Metrics & Measurement Support: Jerry Lassa
Schedule a call: jerry.lassa@datamatt3rs.com

About Jerry:
• Statistician and QI professional with over 25 years’ experience
• Leadership roles at an academic medical center, two community health centers, and an HCCN
• Analyst, coach and faculty on various California state-wide data initiatives from 2011-2018:
  • Aligning QI in CA Clinics for MU
  • CA Statewide Data Management Strategy
  • CA Comparative Analytics Project
  • Regional Information for Shared Excellence
  • Practice Transformation Initiative (TCPI)
  • Safety Net Analytics Program (Data-driven culture, Data Governance)
• Teaches statistics at Northwestern University (over 20 years, omg)
• Loves In-N-Out

What he can help your team with:
• Developing strong measures that align with your AIM statements (he can provide group and/or 1:1 coaching to strengthen measures for data collection and monitoring over time).
• Developing an Excel template (run charts or other visual display of trended data) to document your measures and view data over time.
• Over the course of the project, he’s available via email and phone to answer questions about monitoring of measures including data collection, populating the Excel template and interpreting measure progress.
• He’ll be collaborating with PHLN faculty in working with teams to monitor measure progress during coach check-in calls, group forums, and/or 1:1 calls.